
Kimberly Area Soccer Association 

January 13, 2019 
 

Attendance: 
 

X Wayne x Matt X Noe x Nancy     

X Kerry X Darla  x Evan x Steve     

X Mike X Lisa M. X Jeff X Kristilyn     

 

   

   

 Guest Input : 
 
 

none  

Minutes:  Approval of November 11, 2018 minutes; Lisa approved; Kerry 2nd.   Approved by all.    
 

 

Treasurer’s 
Report: 

$126,352.35 to assets; 15-month CD 3.08 percent yield; liabilities $22,500; $20,000 due for 

indoor facility; last check and payment for 2018 to DOC $2,500.  

 

Starting to receive income from registration.  

WYSA fees first payment; $4699,50 and first payment made for this year DOC 

Working on vendor 1099 and due end of month 

Tax returns were filed in early December 2018 

 

Graduation celebration - motion by Lisa to donate $100 to graduation celebration; Nancy 2nd.   

Approved by all. 

 

Lisa to talk with our tax accountant regarding international travel donations.   

 

Motion to approve treasurers report by Jeff, Kristilyn 2nd; approved by all. 

 

Vacant Board 
positions: 

Three Board position exp 2019 
One Board position exp 2018 

 

Club Operations:   

Registration 
2018-19 season: 

U5/6:   27/20 
U5/17:  51/70 
Academy:  110/89 
Classic:   202/229 
 
Numbers presented as the current year/3-year average. 
 
Had a meeting with academy coaches tonight prior to board meeting today.   Coaches ask their 
players about returning next year; and all coaches & players planned on returning to play next 
year.  Now we are at a max regarding coaches to player ratio right now.   If we take new 
players there will be a need for new coaches.   Wayne would like to propose if new players 
come to ask parents to assist as coaches.  Will not close registration for all new players from 
coming now and if new players come Kerry and Jeff agree to help with coaching needs.   
 
Need to continue to work with new academy coaches with the free resources we have and will 
promote the Grass Roots and other offers to the coaches. 
 
Will meet with the academy coaches first of March and address any potential coaching needs 
then. 

 



Kimberly Area Soccer Association 

   

   

Adidas  $5,000 now of Adidas dollars, for balls, pinnies, flags, etc. can be used for these types of 
purchases.   How many game balls?   3 balls per classic team?  Suggested for Evan to put 
together an idea on what we can provide for teams for team accessories.   We currently have 
game balls for recreation on hand.    
 
$8,789.42 in “kickbacks” We can get the $8,789.42 in form of a check.   Club to request this 
money to allocate back to the club.    
 
March 9 & 10 are the next days for our next promotional Adidas days which is offered at 20 
percent off those two days.   
 
You can add players at any time for any new players to order their uniforms. 
 
Evan to check to see how much would need to be ordered to perhaps get a new promotion.   
Evan to see when a good time is to have a bulk order of needs prior to 4/1. 
 
 

 

   

Academy: Each Central suggested teams to be grouped by U9/10 rather than seperately due to numbers.   
Wayne; academy coaches would like 2 sites to practice rather than 1.   DOC would like to keep 
it the way it is currently.  To keep all together at one time perhaps Sunrise school or Janssen 
school.  Currently Van Zeeland is being used but the time frame allocated is rather long.  
Coaches also requested regulation size fields.   
 
Wayne to bring information he received from Mt Calvary in order to use their fields.    
 
Some coaches were interested in coach clinics and would like information.   WYSA has 
offerings for 4x4 clinics, etc.   
 
 

 

DOC report: Numbers trending up with academy.  How can we increase interest in coaching for U7/8 
academy and rec teams.   
 
Reach out to potential coaches again for U8 to see if there is any interest in coaching?  Let’s 
ask Kim to see if she could reach out to coaches.    
 
DOC to come up with a plan for future investments for academy and currently to reach out to 
coaches.   

 

International 
travel 

How to come up with funds for potential international travel.    Lisa will reach out to our 
accountant regarding potential tax issues.  Lisa will ask how much this may cost.   
 
Wayne reached out to Ken Ward.   They run all monies are run through club checking accounts 
and managed through the club rather that individual team accounts.   
 
There may be interest in Jeff’s team to travel internationally.  Shooting for 2021 to travel.   
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New coaching 
gear 

High pod and smart goals discussions.   Wayne would like to check with current teams to see if 
they would help pay for high pod; $50 for high pod and$ 75 for smart goals.   High pod $2,000 
for 20 feet range. 
   
 
Matt sees value in both; Evan sees value in high pod less in smart goals; Mike in high pod; 
Kristilyn sees value in both; had some experience with , however smart goal maybe more for 
younger players; Kerry sees value in both but less in smart goals; Lisa likes high pod and less of 
smart goals; Nancy does not have enough info to form an opinion; Noe does not have an 
opinion; Steve has experience working with smart goals as an older player.  Darla will vote with 
group but would like to see how both are to be managed.   
 
Jeff motions: 
 
Board to purchase a 20’ high pod for $2,000, Lisa 2nd and teams who make donation of $50 life-
time buy into use it.  Nancy what about future teams.  Approved by all. 
 
Board to purchase no more than $2,600 to buy a 6-pack smart goals with a $75 life-time buy-
in.; Matt 2nd.   Passed.   

 

Policy & 
procedures: 

  Jeff made a motion to update policy and procedures; Mike 2nd.     

Coaches meeting: March 31 coaches meeting.   Shirts to be provided later.  

Sponsorship: Who has paid.   

DOC contract: Coaches value DOC’s and would like to be able to utilize more of Steve’s expertise and have a 
working system which can be easily utilized by the coach and would also save Steve time and 
not have to re-invent the system over and over.   Haven’t talked with club and have not 
received money discussion from Steve at this point.   Steve would like to have documentation 
to be able to provide to coaches, ie, game formation, training points and give the coaches 
some autonomy and provide a game plan to DOC.  Steve will continue to be a resource for 
coaches but need coaches to be able to ask Steve as he can’t help if he does not know what 
may be needed.   How can we help Steve with his time?  Steve may need to go to team side 
rather than parent side to keep him focused on team.  Board asked Steve if he wanted to 
continue?   Yes, he likes to develop young players.   Club would like Steve back.  Matt, Jeff and 
Steve to meet.    

 

Fundraising: Continue with cookie dough is still planned.   It is believed Andy will still be part of this 
fundraising program. 
 
   

 

   
Meeting adjourned by  Nancy  and   matt   2nd at 8:55 p.m.   

Next Meeting:  February 10, 2019 – 6:30 p.m. Kimberly Municipal Building 
  
   

 


